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TIlE WEEKS PROGRAMME

Tho BolnBco Spring Musical Festi-
val Mondny Tneadny and Wed
ncnday

The Jlclanco Calcium Club in The
Girl and the Page Thursday
niid Friday

The Jlelnsco Georgetown TJnivcraitT
Minstrels Saturday

The Yew AntlonnI Opening of Aborn
Opera Company in Mile Mo
dint e

The Columhln The Columbia PlaT
em in Urcvmtcr Mlllionii-

Chnsc Polite Vniidevlllc
The Academy MEnnt Lynne
The Ca ino Continuous Vaudeville
The Gnyety Hnrlc anc
The Lyccam Burlesque

Almost before wo roallzod It the regu-
lar theater season so far as Washing
ton Is concerned came to an abrupt
termination Two of tho theaters have
announced stock seasons beginning with
tomorrow evening tho Columbia Players
back at the scone of the long and

run of last summer and tho
Aborn Opera Company Installed for a j

limited period at the ew National
Thoso announcements make it soon a
though summer woro hero Indeed and
yet at this time teat year tho regular
attractions wore still holding the boards

Tho Belasco holds forth the promise of j

the New Theater company for next week
and after that the Ben Greet players
an extended season with possibly the
advent of the Page Stock Company to
follow that but beyond the Now Thoater
performances the regular season of 1009
10 Is thing of the past
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Tho season speaking of it as a whole
and not only from a local standpoint
has been remarkable for three important
events First and foremost must be
placed the dedication of the New Theater
an institution which brought the stage In
America at a tremendous bound Into an
artistic and dignified being Heretoforo
production for arts sake had been very
few and such as were made wero de
sultory and for the most part

little On a firm foundation
the New Theater exists and while its
first year has being distinguished by no
extraordinary discovery in the way of
actor play or playwright it de-
veloped a wealth of experience and has
been at all times beyond the reach of
vindictive criticism and petty jealousies
The critics and the artistic and intelli-
gent public have at the end of the New
Theaters first year no fault to find with
its accomplishments nor can they point
out where It has filled in its mission
in any important particular Such mis
takes as have been made are those which
in the launchings of an entirely now
venture with the eyes of the whole
civilised world upon it are trivial indeed
when compared with the great and last-
ing good which has been accomplished-
for the American stag

The production of Chan
tecler ranks with one of the three im
portant events of the season Probably-
no play has been better advertised nor
occupied so much space In the public
print Not since the Trilby crass has
there been anything like the public in
terest In a literary production That
America la to have a use presentation
of this modern classic there l no doubt
Mr Frohman will see to that
whether or not he Is wise In choosing
Maude Adams for the leading role re
mains a matter of conjecture It would
be a splendid stroke if he would make
the production at the New Theater and
thus enjoy the benefits of an atmosphere-
it will be Impossible for him to have
elsewhere

The Actors Fund has occupied the
all winter and the culmination of

the extraordinary Interest which this
charity has aroused will culminate at
the Fair to be held In New York this
month Players everywhere are working
hard for the success of this enterprise
and benefits have been for the past
three months In all the country
that the fund might be swelled The
public interest in this affair is a tribute
in which the actors may well take pride
as it proves the affection and esteem
they are held in by the countless thous
ands they have entertained Washington
in particular contributed over a thousand
dollars at the benefit held at the National
Theater It is to be deplored In this
connection that some persons are using
the fund and the coming fair aa a means
of selfadvertieesnent There should be
more esprit evidenced in a matter in
which no politic can possibly enter

to hurt the cause

A feature of the season in which hap
pily the theatergem public is little In-

terested in to the continued war between
the Syndicate and the Independents It
Is fortunate that the settlement of this
lies directly in tho hands of the patrons
of the theater The results are what
count the most and the managers who
succeed in Identifying themselves with
good clean and artistic forms of

can snap their fingers at those
who offend through stupidity and bad
taste or who imagine that the public
taste is for grossness One has only to
follow opinions of reputable critics to
realize that the ideals of our stage are
being strenuously upheld in spite of the
attacks that are being made upon It
by a certain class of decadent play
rights and managers

The unusual number of wilfully in
decent plays produced this year would
scorn to be a blot upon the season
wore it not for the fact that the public
has rejected them one by one and is
beginning to shun thhe productions from
these sources Lot the confidence of clean
minded patrons bo lost once and these
authors and producers will have a hard
time to regain it

Tho allstar company in Caste at theEmpire Theater in New York is ono of
the seasonend treats that New York
alone will enjoy This splendid old
comedy should be played as never be j

fore with the interesting players who
have been engaged by Mr Frohman j

Tempest Elsie Ferguson George
P Huntley Edwin Arden and Grahanir
Brown Mr Arden by the way played
his part in Caste here in Washington-
a few seasons ago the last time tho
comedy was here Another fine old
play by Tom Robertson that would bear
revival is School Both of these plays j

are in the repertoire of Sir John hare
of whom there Is some talk of an Ameri-
can tour next season

These endoftheeeason revivals
extremely Interesting especially to the
constant theatergoer who is thus af-
forded a chance to indulge in pleasant
recollections of the past and make those
comparisons so dear to Ills heart They
generally do well financially too as the
younger generation is always eager to
see allstar casts as thoy are
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SOMEsENTERTAINERS WHO WILL APPEAR AT LOCAL THEATERS
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iniE OLIVE FREMSTAD
YMneriin scijnno in the spring musical festiTl at

the IMuco

stones to be remembered in future yenta
Probably the allstar taut for Lester
Wallacks benefit when Hamlet was
played by Booth and a company of the
most distinguished actors of the day

land the Jefferson revival of The
Rivals In which Jefferson Crane
Francis Wilson Robert Taber Julia Mar
lowe Nat Goodwin Mr John Drew
Fanny Rice and K M and Joseph Hol-
land appeared are the most famous on
record

Allstar casts work both ways A
glance at the old programmes of the
Empire Theater Stock Company and the
Lyceum Theater Stock Company of
fifteen years ago would show that the
majority of players in those cuts have
since become stars For instance such
plays as The Princess and the Butter-
fly Trelawney of the Wells Liberty
Hall Sowing the Wind or The Tree
of Knowledge are recorded with casts
that look like a list of the prominent
tiara of today

C J Harris and Charles Pryor
the treasurer and assistant treasurer of
the Belasco Theater have arranged to
take their annual benefit Tuesday night
May 16 at the Belasco Theater The

for that evening will be the
presentation of the musical comply The
Girl and thus Pose by the Calcium Chtb
of the George Washington University
The lesion of friends and wellwishers-
of these young men whose smiling coun-
tenances behind the window of the Be
lasco box office have become so well
known In this city will doubtless assist
in making this event an emphatic suc-
cess This annual benefit is well merit-
ed due to the unfailing courtesy and
obliging efforts which patrons of the
Belasco receive in a manner which is all
too unusual from box office attaches The
boys have tried to satisfy all
requests for front aisle seats all win
tor and In many ways have made patrons
feel thoroughly at home and this benefit
will serve a double purpose the witness
of a rattling good entertainment and
help tide the boys over long summer

Keller Mack will sing his two latest
and original songs Meet Me On tho
Boardwalk Dearie and Im Happy All
the Time at Chases
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MUSICAL aicCLALV at the Casino
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ADA MEADE
Prima Donnn in Mlle Modiste at the New National

t

THIS WEEKS PLAYBILLS

New Antionril Ullle Modlntc
The excellent reputation made in Wash-

ington by the Abern Opera Company dur-
ing its numerous seasons here has
resulted in the largest advance sale they
have had awaiting their opening of thel
annual engagement at the New National
Theater starting Monday night The
coming week will be given to a revival
of of Fritsl ScnetTs most famous
successes the delightful comic opera
MMe Modiste which will form the

attractive offering for their opening
The title role will be Interpreted by

Ada Meade a young prima donna who
was the understudy for this part some
years ago with Fritz Scheff Three oth-
ers who were with the original company
are Josephine Bartlett as Mme Cecil
Frank Beresford as Gen VUlefranche
and Bertha Holly as Mrs Bent The
leading comedy character of Mr Hiram
Bent will be assumed by Robinson New
bold who is a prime favorite with the
Aborn clientele having scored heavily in
the stellar roles in The Belle of New
York The Yankee Consul and other
pieces last spring and two years ago un
der that management Two other Im-
portant roles of the humorous variety
will be Impersonated by George ODon
nell as Henri de Bouvray and Leo Her-
bert White In the eccentric French char
acter of Gaston The balance of the cat
will Include Charles H Bowers as the
barytone John F Rogers as Lieut La
Motte Grace Burgoyne as Fanchette
Edna Mason as Fulton as
Nannette anti C W as Francois

Coliimbln HrcTVaterH Millions
It i doubtful If a more suitable comedy

for the Columbia Players of 1910 to make
their bow to their Washington admirers
than WincheU Smiths pretentious and
phenomenally sucessful play Brewsters
Millions on which the curtain will rite
at the Columbia Theater tomorrow

vill be the case with all of the Co-
lumbia offerings this season overt stick
of scenery ha been specially painted for
this production from models tnat are ex-

act duplicates of the great production
which the shops of the Frederick Thomp-
son attractions were months In turning
out Even the wonderful scene on the
dock of an ocean steamer as it sails down
Now York Bay will be accurately repro
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duced with the rocking vessel the groat
steam whistles the disappearing skyline
of the metropolis and others The lead
Ing man this year Paul McAllester
of course will be cast for the part of
Montgomery Brewster Playing opposite
him in the pert of Peggy as Margaret
Gray is called Is Lenore Halstead a
young and talented in whom the
management have absolute faith as to
her ability to Ingratiate herself in the
hearts of tho Washington people as no
other stock favorite has over done The
entire production is under the control of
the stage director of the company Edwin
H Curtis A complete list of the 1910

cc tll
The Washington Herald with portrait

Homer Lind and
Chases this weak offers Homer Llnd

who with company will present
Gustavo Woinbergs famous romantic and
melodious comedy The Opera Singer
Musical art in Its highest vocal and in
strumental forms are blended in a plot
which presents an old opera singer In
search of a long lost child his pathway
leading him Into a vaudeville engage-
ment In which he finds himself at re-
hearsal on a theater stage The added at-
traction will be Edward F Reynard and
company Incomparable In their particu-
lar lino of mechanical effect comedy of-
fering The Hlcksville Automobile Trap
the Columbians in Tho Ballet of

Roses Charles Montrell and com

lady
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pony Ralph Smalloy f the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra cello soloist Moos
Cbasaino shMlowgraphtet and IiitfiMtriw
of Southern California shown by the
vitagraph comprise the balance of the
programme

The Dclnsco The Cnlcinra Club
P The annual performance of Calcium
Club of George Washington University
will be held at the Belasco Theater on

The
first performance is gives under the
auspices of the Junior Republic the
second for the benefit of the athletic
association of university sad the
third for the benefit of the treasurer and
assistant treasurer of the Betasco Theo
terThe

production The Girt and the
Past by Philip Lee Scantling to being
staged with greatest care and the
greatest assurance of success

E W Evans Is directing the young men
in their work and has gamed the eonfl
dence of all His ability to well known to
the people of Washington

Mr Al Tuttle of Baltimore has been
engaged as dancing master Mr Tuttle
has for years been the dancing master
of the Paint and Powder Club of Balti
more

CAST
Aitlntr suites JMM D BTeddy nwrabrailie JMM D Jklieu Ooatevo Llpji CM H
Wtlhebatod Um 0 B KelnrKronthw Wpp K BMMU Ittecfclqr
Kdtth ftfeertOB Koewen DROMrs X Hate IL II SwanIttm Ctwiwot SnHMj LieaoGer Kfctoud Thombwxjfce A A Moore

Itett StokM Kflboam GortonDk DichMMB W T CeteraJek JofcMcn Ownw V
Hotel Vaamr art fnferettranti and otkcn of UM law

The scene is laid at a seashore resortBytheSea where Teddy as the hotel
page is being put through the personal
service or goat stage of his initiation
Into the high Eta Alfalfa Fraternity
The many situations of the play are very
smoothly brought about and allow
humorous lines on politics womans suffrage college life and tho everamus
Ing foreigner Tbero are twentytwo
musical numbers with a chorus of fifty
and an augumented orchestra

The A end omy Enst Lynne
East Lynne founded on the novel of

the same name from tho of Mrs
Henry Wood comes to the Academy

evening for an engagement of
one week the usual matinees will bo
Included East Lynne will be pre-
sented here by an excellent company
Grace Welby an emotional actress of
unusual ability will be seen as Lady
Isabel The characterization has won
her acclaim throughout the East The
part has often been compared with

Camille In depth of emotion and range
of artistry and Miss Welby has sounded
It to the extreme if Eastern reviews are
well founded s

Other membecs of the cast are Roxle
Lansing Jessie M VIckers Clara Lane
Fred R Gurke Joseph Hanley Wilton
Farnum E Been Al Stevens and
Charles Smith The part of Little Willie
is enacted by Baby Florence Vickers and
is ono of the most appealing characters
of the drama Tho little tot is sold to
realize tho part wonderfully

The Cnilno Continuous Vaudeville
The attractions announced at the Casl

no for this week continue to be of the
highest class vaudeville acts and com-
prise some unusually Interesting ones
The heAdliner for the week Is Buckley
Martin Co in Tho Busy Manager
presenting a theatrical managers oflloo
and showing many comical and pecu
liar Incidents and situations An animal
act of unusual prominence is Dunbars
Goats in a new and novel act presenting
their trained goats who go through a
course of tricks which arc quite unique
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Redway and Lawrence In songs
and comedy of the highest class Thor
and Quigg who are xylophone and banjo
artists Lambert Brothers physical

exponents and physical marvels
The Yalto Duo novelty Russian dan-
cers something entirely new The Musi-
cal McClaln the comedy musician The
Regal Sisters and the usual high stan-
dard motion picture plays will be

1 ll In the bin

The Gnyety The non tons
This week at the Gayety will be Weber
Rums Bon ToM with the foltowmg

list of entertainers Lake and Stevenson
who have a ctafetr Un of chatter Guy
Rawson and Frances Clare the original
Just Kids whose clever playlet has

won for them renowned Hoyt and
Marion in Bonehead Bury the Musical
Bellboy Kelly and Bartlett Americas
representative comedy acrobats topaotch
ers in their respective line and charming
end attractive chorus including Ferri and
LIddy Berg Bertha Bernstein and Nellie
Emerson comprising without question the
strongest card ever offered to the patrons
of this theater

The Lycenni Cole and Johnson
Beginning Monday May X at the Ly-

ceum Theater Cole and Johnson and
their large company of colored players
will commence the weeks engagement
in the musical comedy The Red Moon
which has enjoyed great success every-
where

The production is written composed
produced and acted entirely by negroes
with the two authors playing the lead-
ing roles The success scored by the
performers is attained without once des-
cending to vulgarity or saggeetlvenesg
in any form

Ada Overton Walker darer colored

hits namely Pickaninny Days and
PhoeWe Brown a Spanishnegro mel-

ody in which the chorus are costumed
as Spanish senoritas

The Irish of Shakespeare
KICK the Spri faU R pubBc n-

An Englishman and an Irishman
having an argument on the subject of
Shakespeare I defy you said the
former to a single Irish character-
in the whole of his works Well I
can glue you two at all events replied
the Irishman Miss OPheM and Corry
OLanus He forgot Hamlets intimate
friend who stood beside him whiles he
was contemplating his uncle in devotion
and observed Now would I do It
Pat while be is praying

Doris Keane of the Arsene Lupin
company will take part this summer
in several French productions in Paris
Ming Keane is one of the few American
actresses whose French is absolutely
without an accent She was brought up
In Paris
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MISS JOSIE M VICKERS
In East IOTHC nt the New Academy

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Mtdivny
Mysterious Milburn a young magician

who has just returned from Paris makes
his stet return appearance at the Mid-
way on Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week Milburn has a serifs of broad new
sleight o hand illusions Entirely orig-
inal Is his rope trick Nearly every act
of this kind requires a covering or a
box but not so with Milburn

A new feature every night during the

way First and foremost Is the amateur
eakewalk tomorrow evening Dancing
after the cakewalk Is provided for by the
Midway management

Something sew m the way Of a feature
will be seen the evenings to be announced
during the week when the champion
eater of the District of Columbia will
visit the Midway where art enormous
repay will await him It Is expected that
for three hours the champion will show

Midway crowds what a really good
appetite is

A magician will entertain the crowds
on one of the evenings performing hta
illusions from the roulette wheel Con-

fetti night is announced again for
Wednesday Thursday evening will have
for its feature a fancy drew ban A
masked ball is arranged for Friday Sat-
urday night the regular flower souvenirs
will be given to all ladies and the Mid-
way race from the soup bowl to the end
of the mare via the slide will be held
Dancing to announced for every eventegr

MUSIC

Bclnsco Sprlnjr Musslcnl FcMIvnl
The spring musical festival which be-

gins tomorrow night at the Belasco The
ater promises to be one of the most in-

teresting musical events that Washington
has had in some time presenting as it
does a diversified bill for each perfor-
mance of which there are four in aU
including three nights and a single
matinee on Wednesday

The artists engaged are of the high
grade and this feature alone win prove
a strong magnet First and foremost
among the operatic stars is Mme Alice
Nielson soprano who has sung her way
into prominence at the Metropolitan
Opera House Mile Marianne Flahaut
contralto to another stager of the first
rank while M Edmond Clement tenor
and the famed De Segurola bassobary
tone complete a quartet of excellent
voices which will be beard to advantage-
in the widest possible variety of lidopera selections Among the numbea to
be offered are the quartet from JRIgo
letto the aria from Madam Butterfly
and thus trio from Faust The Metro
politan Opera House Orchestra wilt play
the accompaniments and render several
selections among which wilt be von
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Tuesday evening the Rubinstein Club
a local organization assisted by the
Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra and
Miss Margaret Keyes will render a
choice programme

At the matinee Wednesday Mist
Roberta Amies dancer and the Wash-
ington High School Chorus again aided
by the orchestra will give a classical
programme including the pilgrinvs chorus
out of Tannhaeuser Miss Amies will
give a splendid programme of dances
Her costumes were designed by Mrs A
C Barney

For the concert Thursday
a Wagnerian programme wilt be

with Mme Olive Frematad the
Wagnerians dramatic sopano who

win Interpret various roles from all of
the most popular works of the German
master

Casino Stindny Concerts
The Casino Sunday concerts continue

to please and entertain its large audi-
ences and those announced for today
are Kerry and WMtford who have
proved so popular all week in their skit

The Suffragist hi an uptodate talk-
Ing act De Pace Brothers the boys who
make the mandolin and guitar fairly talk
Jeanette Abbott the American nightin-
gale in songs that are sure to
Jones and Jones kings of the banjo and
the usual highclass motion picture plays
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LOCAL STAGS NOTES-

The Aborn run this year will be limited
to but four weeks the first being devoted
to Mlle Modiste the second to El
CaplUn the third to The Merry

and tho fourth to King Dodo
Among the favorites of former Aborn
seasons t be seen In the easts are
John R Phillips Sol Solomon Harry
Llewellyn Hattie ArnoMi Phil Branson

von Bushing and others

Tho regular season at the Academy
will come to a close with the engagement-
of Granstark after which there will be
a short season of rentals

Wilton Farnum who plays tho rate of
Lord Mont Severn in the revival of East
Lynne is a cousin of Duetin Farnum
He is an actor of unusual finish and his
characterization Is said to be of artistic
quality

Mrs Henry Woods who wrote East
Lynne was scarcely loss popular In her
day through a single novel than was
Harriet Beechcr Stowe fn America Mrs
Hoary Wood was born in England In
ISM and died in MS7 Her novel was first
presented in dramatic form at the Drury
Lane Theater London in l Sfc Since then
It has been played in nearly every coun
try and every tongue of the globe

Willy Pantzer Is a favorite of Roosevelt
and gave him In the East Room a
private view of some of his greatest
feats which cannot be performed in a
theater

Bob Quintan and Keller Mack at
Chases next week have loft Deck
Btador and expect to continue in

Throughout Europe Vittorlo and Glor
gotto the Italian handbalancdra created
a sensation by harnessing themselves to
a carriage and drawing it through the
street while walking on their tand

Mr Jesse D Brown and Mr James D
Schneider the Montgomery and Stone
of the Calcium Club are sure to bring
forth ripples of merriment in the com-
ing production of The Girl and the
Page at the Beteseo Theater May S

6 and M

One of the song hits in The Girl
and the Paga a L the BsJnneo Theater
May 6 and axe M Bttfe Bsteile
Its Great to Be the Governor My

Maiden From Old Va My Dream
Girl He Loves Loves Me Not
and In Days That Are to Come

It is an idea of Mr Ben Greet that
the plays of Shakespeare are as

as ever
talks at producing Much Ado About
Nothing with modern clothes and scen-
ery This ought to prove a decided nov-
elty

There to belies organised in New York

collectively as the Bens Greet Enter-
prises one to be called The Boa Greet
Players another as The Ben Greet
College of Acting and the third as
The Ben Greet Lyceum Bureau

Stock for these corporations to now be-

ing rapidly disposed oC

TIle success made by Thwrscost with
his wonderful Illusions at the Columbia
Theater last week IMS resetted lit the
magtelan being booked as one of the
regular annual visitors at that house

Barton Holmes to in Chicago preparing
the publication of three additional

volumes of travelogues previous to his
sailing April for Europe hi search
of new material for next

Everett Butterfleld of the Ootmnbia
Players has been delayed m JMuJlii the
company by the ran of Mnbie TaUatfarroa
now play in New York Butterfteid te
now the leading mesa with Miss Tmlia
forges

The ventilating plant at the Columbia
Theater has been thoroughly overhauled
sad wherever or steam ae ice order
the management are prepared to keep
tIM auditorium in a comfortable condi-
tion

The Whitmarfc Music Publtohms Com-
pany are to publish to music of The
Girl and the Page by Philip Lee Soam
Jens A treat many numbers of the
whistling kind among them My Dream
Girt Ma Belle Estefle He Loves
He Loves Me Not and My Maiden o
Old V A

GUIDE TO MODERN OPERA

A Valuable Work of Reference by
Mi Singleton

Supplementing her extremely interest-
ing Guide to the Opera Doss Esther
Singleton has lately produced A Guide
to Modern Opera which exactly fills
a want that thousands of operalovers
have felt

The Increased interest in the United
States hi opera and the many perform-
ances which have been recorded during
the past season breaking It to bettered
an records for grand opera on tides slie
of the Atlantic have served to start the
American public upon an acquaintance
with many new operas With most of
the old favorites the musical people are
thoroughly acquainted but when It came
to the works of more recent importa
tion the most of us were at sea

While Miss Singleton does riot exten-
sively the score she very thor-
oughly digests the story of the opera
and In notes at the top of the pages gives-
a succinct critique from the pen of
some famous musical authority thus fur
ntohrag a keynote by which the reader
can elaborate the score for himself
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Guide to Modern
Opera Miss Singleton has brought
American productions fully up to date
and includes Elektra which was per-
haps the most notable of new productions
of the past season The book alto con-
tains the Puccini operas Tosca La
Boheme Madam Butterfly Le Vial
and Mason Massenets Le Jongleur
de Notre Dame Thais and Ma
non Salome of Strauss Charpentlera
foals De Buesys Pelleas et Mells

ande Httmperdincks fairy opera Han
sel and Gretel I Pagiiacci and

Cavallerla RusUcana for the first
time each Verdis Oteilo Goldmarks

Queen of Sheba the Samson et De-
lilah of SeJntSaens Tscbalkowskys

Eugene Onegtn and a great many
others of current interest

The admirable discretion shown In the
selection of operas to be described with
a view to encompassing those in which
there has been the largest degree of in-

terest and the noteworthy treatment of
each one In perfectly understandable
form make A Guide to Modern Opera
an mdtopensible adjunct to the musical
library

Messrs Dodd Mead Co the pub-
lishers have a list of tine musical eom
nwntarfes among their publications but
there to none that will be found to re
spond so completely abd ideally to tho
popular demand as A Guide to Modern
Opera
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